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The grid of things: worldwide lessons for British DSOs
The GB energy landscape is in a period of rapid revolution. The energy market is becoming decentralised, with
a rise in localised, predominantly renewable, generation and smart devices and batteries in the home that allow
for actors to manage domestic consumption remotely. With the quantity of actors and granularity of
interactions in the energy market increasingly sitting within the distribution area, so too will the levers to
balance the energy in the system sit within the local distribution area. This shift moves the balance and arena
of control for energy balancing towards the LV network, which is monitored and managed by the Distribution
Network Operators (DNOs).
While this rate of change is unprecedented within the GB energy industry, this state of flux is not limited to the
GB energy market. Around the world, energy markets are being impacted upon by the same forces that are
bringing about this revolution in the UK. For that reason, it is important that we, as an industry, do not look at
the challenges ahead in isolation but instead look to understand the forces at play and learn from examples of
best practice.

External forces and the challenges they present
Up until recently, the DNOs remit has been largely limited to managing the physical network (assets and wires)
to transport energy to consumers. However, as we see dramatic changes in the way energy is generated and
how it is consumed, the DNOs are making changes to the way they manage their part of the energy system.
Undoubtedly, at the heart of this revolution is the impact of unprecedented technological advancement on the
GB energy market. Energy production has been infiltrated and diversified with improved renewable technologies
(in costs and operability), whilst intelligent devices provide opportunities for remote demand management, and
decentralised energy resources are even enabling consumers to generate and store their own energy.
Combined, these technology changes are driving the requirement for more smart innovations and interactions
within the energy market.
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One of the challenges these technologies present is to the management of peak load and total demand. Whilst
demand and load patterns have always changed, the variability and unpredictability of demand (driven by
demand-altering technologies – such as electric vehicles, solar panels and battery storage) and direction of load
flow (driven by the rise in domestic exporting renewables) are presenting new challenges to the DNOs.
Under these shifting circumstances (which will only increase over the next decade), the DNO still has the
responsibility to manage the grid. Traditionally, the DNOs would have relied on network reinforcement
mechanisms (adding new traditional assets) to manage the grid. However, this will become increasingly
unmanageable in a more decentralised, volatile network as cost-effective network reinforcement relies heavily
on the predictable load and demand patterns typically seen in a one-way (transmission-connected generator to
home) power system.
While changing technologies are creating challenges for the DNOs, they can also provide some of the solutions.
For example, utilising smart control systems can enable the DNOs to control power flows and offer cost
efficiencies within the market – driving down the DNOs costs. This mechanism has been tested internationally
with positive results. A case study from Bavaria in Germany highlighted that the cost of accommodating
Distributed Energy Resources (DER) can be decreased by 50% if flexibility, rather than traditional grid
reinforcement, is employed1, whilst studies in Italy showed that “the total installed capacity of DER can increase
by 28% thanks to the use of flexibility to better control voltage”2. The cost reduction and load optimisation
outcomes of implementing smart network management are driving DNOs to include the System Operator
function (where the DNO can influence power flows from DER to actively manage the power flows within its
network), as a preferential model for network management.
While, ostensibly, the inclusion of these new technologies into balancing the market could simply be treated as
an extension of the Transmission System Operator (TSO) role, decoupling the DNO and TSO from market
operations risks inefficiencies in managing the network. Rising distribution-connected sources moves generation
sources to the distribution network and, therefore, system operation will need to be managed on the
distribution and transmission network, opening the opportunity for Distribution System Operator (DSO) led
network management.
Moreover, the TSO does not model the network at a DNO level – any DER management at the TSO level would
be treated as a reduction of demand at the T-D connection point; this wouldn’t necessarily consider the impacts
on the distribution network reducing the opportunities for cost efficiencies on the distribution network.

1
2

https://www.edsoforsmartgrids.eu/wp-content/uploads/public/EDSO-views-on-Flexibility-FINAL-May-5th-2014.pdf
https://www.edsoforsmartgrids.eu/wp-content/uploads/public/EDSO-views-on-Flexibility-FINAL-May-5th-2014.pdf, page 13
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There are several avenues being employed to explore the impacts of these changes within the GB energy market,
such as the Open Networks Project and Network Innovation Funding. However, these avenues are either
working in silos (each DNO pursuing their own network strategy) or delayed by the challenge of marrying the
conflicting interests of the Electricity System Operator (ESO) and DNOs (such as the ENA run Open Networks
Project). There is no single mechanism for the DNOs to explore their strategy as a group of industry participants
at the centre of the transition to employ system operation in the true sense. Currently, the central platforms for
the DSO are solely purposed for the management of network constraints and not the support of Network System
Operation. ElectraLink believe that this work needs to be done and we have drawn together several key nondifferentiating requirements that the DNOs need to complete to enable the DSO transition.

Data, data, data…
At the core of the DSO transition is data – both in the provision of data to the DSO and the provision of data
access to market actors. This has motivated the development of data exchange platforms operated by DSOs
across the world.
“Outlook on the European DSO Landscape 20203” outlined that 89% of the participants4 in the study believe that
DSOs will become the future datahubs to put consumers at the centre of the energy market and provide neutral
market facilitation. To be the future datahubs for the energy market, the DSOs need to:

3
4

https://home.kpmg/content/dam/kpmg/pdf/2016/05/Energy-Outlook-DSO-2020.pdf
They surveyed 108 executives from DSOs, across 24 countries, representing 70% of European Customers
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1.

Support market entry through data transparency

2.

Support market operations through data communication

DSOs need to gather, analyse, and visualise data and expand the use and availability of data to improve
operations, manage costs and support new services in response to the changing technological infrastructure. A
‘datahub’ would bring together the DSOs so that market participants’ requirements and communications can be
met in a uniform way, therefore removing the requirements for industry parties to have different systems or
processes for each DSO. This should reduce the cost of the transition to all market participants, whilst the DSO
would benefit from economies of scale.
The international transition has been primarily focusing on the development of central or open data exchange
platforms. In many international cases (eg Netherlands, Belgium and Spain among others), DSOs have been
responsible for developing joint-up datahubs where data is collected from each DSO’s infrastructure (such as
smart meter readings) ensuring data transparency and a safe and secure data transfer to all eligible market
parties (including Third Parties). This has proved so successful that these countries are now looking to increase
the use of these hubs to deliver smart grids.
To support this new DSO marketplace, the DSO datahub needs to provide transparent access to information to
market participants to make business decisions. (Much like the National Grid ESO currently provides information
to the Balancing Mechanism market on National Demand, National Generation, Prices etc). This move has
already happened across much of Europe. For example, Enedis, a French DNO, initiated an open data project in
2015 and started an agile approach using a Platform as a Service offer (“PaaS”). Through their agile approach to
Open Data, Enedis quickly published the first datasets with educational data visualisations5, including data
catalogues, as soon as they were available so that industry participants could quickly see the benefits. Enedis
published

a

range

of

datasets,

including

electricity

balancing

information

with

aggregated

consumption/generation/losses and the number of charge points6. This availability of information enables
market participants to better understand the marketplace and make informed decisions. These datasets are all
downloadable in multiple interoperable formats, including API access7.
This move is not isolated to European DSOs. A project in Southern California Edison (SCE)8 developed a MAP of
DER resources to connect the developers and managers of DER resources to understand the positioning of DER

5

https://data.enedis.fr/explore/?sort=modified
https://www.edsoforsmartgrids.eu/wp-content/uploads/EDSO-Open-Data-Policy-Brief_1812_final-1.pdf
7
https://www.thinksmartgrids.fr/en/actualites/toujours-plus-de-donnees-en-open-data-pour-les-acteurs-des-smart-grids
8
Https://static1.squarespace.com/static/54c1a3f9e4b04884b35cfef6/t/58641531197aea2b44e6584a/1482954044312/S
CE+Demo+B+-+LNBA.pdf
6
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resources to support more strategic planning of DER sites9. Through collaborative working, SCE created a dataset
highlights known sites, what level of DER installation feeders can handle and scenario-based analysis.
The GB DSOs are making movements towards open access to data (by publishing links to existing datasets10).
However, there is a long way to go with very limited consistency between the DSOs around what is published,
where and how.
The focus on improving data visibility is not only beneficial to market participants (flexibility providers, third
parties and innovators); the increased visibility of consumer changes (e.g. PV and EV uptake), load changes (e.g.
the growth in embedded generation) and new business models (e.g. aggregators) should provide a short-term
solution to bridge the gap between industry change and network requirements. This will enable network
operators to understand what products are available, allowing them to plan daily operations and understand
whether there is the potential to use ’smart solutions’ to avoid network reinforcement in the face of growing
constraints.
An essential dataset on this datahub would be an asset registry which details all network assets and non-network
assets which have an impact on network operations. Currently there is no GB DNO with a complete asset
registry. In line with the work on the Energy Data Taskforce11, it is vital that the industry has access to a registry
of all assets within their network. Moreover, as the consumer becomes a player in the market, a registry that
manages consent to engage in the smart network is key. The asset registry needs to be more than heat maps of
capacity, much like the Californian approach, it needs to provide useable information to inform strategic
decisions both internally to the DSO and externally to market actors. Therefore, the asset registry need not be
just a register of assets, but also includes the contextual information require to analyse the impact of these
assets on the network by including the reference data (substations, desired capacity state, stable technical
parameters etc), which can then also be used to plan future engagements in the marketplace by market actors.
There is an opportunity to replicate the success seen in France by GB DNOs publishing the datasets that are
available now in a standard format and actively improve the datasets over time progressively improving
visibility to the market.
Once the DSO is aware of who or what is active within their network and market participants can intelligently
understand their marketplace, the DSO will be able to utilise smart controls to manage the expanding and multidirectional energy flows. This is achieved by data communication platforms.

9

https://www.arcgis.com/home/item.html?id=8aad048ffcd54c69a29e1fde77700962
http://www.energynetworks.org/electricity/futures/open-networks-project/der-information/overview.html
11
https://es.catapult.org.uk/impact/specialisms/energy-data-taskforce/
10
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The operational levers for smart network management sees the network operators become more intertwined
with and sending signals to devices owned by other parties; therefore, the necessity for communication will
become critical for the running of safe and reliable operations. Though the GB market is moving to embrace
decentralised network management, much of the GB DSO transition is isolated to each DSO creating their own
Active Network Management (ANM) tools and creating their own ‘routes to market’ for new market actors.
Whilst it is expected that each DSO would require specific mechanisms to manage their unique requirements,
many of the market actors will work across multiple DSOs and, therefore, this could be a barrier to market entry
if, to engage across several DSOs, market actors needs to adopt different systems with different data structures.
This could also restrict the opportunities for inter-SO communication as these independent systems are
compatible or connected to the TSO or other DSOs, reducing the opportunities for system-wide efficiencies.
It can be difficult to draw direct comparisons on how the issue of DSO communication has been managed
internationally, given the variety in DSO-TSO relationships and resources on the grid, as pointed out in the USA12.
However, there are a number of lessons learnt that can be learnt international experiences, such as the Smartnet
Project. The standardisation of DSO data communications to provide consistency with market actors is key to
avoid market inefficiencies between market actors and markets. A central DSO platform or data management
strategy would simplify market entry (by connecting all parties to the DSO) and translate communications based
on the specific requirements of the DSO – allowing market participants to have a single point of entry to the
flexibility market.

12

http://www.iea-pvps.org/fileadmin/dam/intranet/task1/IEA-PVPS_T14-11_TSO_DSO_Cooperation_-FINAL_20181102.pdf
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As Kristov and De Martini found in the USA, “employing a layered control architecture…will be more readily
scalable, more secure and ultimately more sustainable as technologies evolve and DERs become more diverse
and ubiquitous”13. This approach could be achieved in the UK, but it would require a single DSO data
management strategy. In this model, it would be possible for the DNO to establish multiple relationships with
different actors, such as microgrids, without the need for having control over all of its assets. However, this is
only possible through structured regulated data exchange, similar to how the TSO would interact with the DSO
(limiting their interactions to the T-D interface), which, in turn, is only achievable if the actors are communicating
in a structured and similar format14.
The learnings from investigatory projects, such as SmartNet (performed across multiple states - Italy, Denmark
and Spain), trialled multiple approaches to the DSO data communication relationship and found that, in all cases,
decentralisation of approach yielded the least efficient results. Multiple EU projects15 found that utilising
Common Information Model (CIM) standard data exchange models “reduces the development effort and
minimizes conversion errors when receiving and translating incoming data”16 – reducing the cost and risk of
implementation.
Through the SmartNet Project17, multiple TSOs and DSOs have been trialling options for the creation of a
coordinated system operation, appreciating that there are clear benefits to the DNO managing the system within
their network and the TSO managing the system within their network. Among other conclusions around the
speed of reaction times and the management of localised markets to ensure effective competition, the trials
found that “a ‘common marketplace’ mechanism should be implemented” to improve competition and costs.
The ‘marketplace’ has typically been limited in scope. However, InteGrid’s18 creation goes beyond the wholesale
energy market, recognising that the market will engulf the electricity retail market (as the supplier-hub model
dissolves), this datahub has been created to give access to data to all Energy Services Companies (ESCos) to
ensure that there is a level playing field to support a true new market.

13

http://www.iea-pvps.org/fileadmin/dam/intranet/task1/IEA-PVPS_T14-11_TSO_DSO_Cooperation_ FINAL_20181102.pdf
page 9
14
http://www.iea-pvps.org/fileadmin/dam/intranet/task1/IEA-PVPS_T14-11_TSO_DSO_Cooperation_-FINAL_20181102.pdf
page 8
15
IDE4L, SysDL2.0, TDXASSIST, EU-SysFlex (http://www.iea-pvps.org/fileadmin/dam/intranet/task1/IEA-PVPS_T1411_TSO_DSO_Cooperation_-FINAL_20181102.pdf)
16
http://www.iea-pvps.org/fileadmin/dam/intranet/task1/IEA-PVPS_T14-11_TSO_DSO_Cooperation_-FINAL_20181102.pdf,
page 35
17
http://smartnet-project.eu/
18
http://www.cired.net/publications/workshop2018/pdfs/Submission%200297%20-%20Paper%20(ID-20755).pdf
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The implementation of trials which didn’t achieve a common marketplace, where there was no central body,
achieved lower levels of success against cost, system-wide efficiencies and the support of the DSO constraint
requirements.
To create this common marketplace requires active involvement from central bodies to facilitate change. This
change will require fundamental changes to the strategy of the DNOs and, consequently, could require
fundamental changes to regulatory environment - the licenses and tariff setting for the DNO. Utilising license
conditions to guarantee effective responsibilities has been a successful mechanism used to outline data sharing
responsibilities for the retail market with DNOs, under the establishment of SLC 37. Under SLC 37, the DNOs
worked together to establish the Data Transfer Network, managed by ElectraLink, to undertake the DNO data
sharing requirements and ensuring a uniform response to SLC 37.
As an independent central body, governed by the industry, ElectraLink have has ensured that, as data sharing
requirements continue to evolve to deliver market transformation, the Data Transfer Service (DTS) has
facilitated this evolution. Although the requirements of the market actors have changed since the establishment
of this license, it has not been necessary to change the license condition due to the flexible governance
arrangements within the Data Transfer Services Agreement (DTSA) that allows for the DTS to be changed under
industry governance. This has been a successful mechanism for ensuring the principles of the license condition
– to support the data sharing to maintain the energy market – is maintained with minimal out central oversight.
We believe that the creation of the flexibility marketplace(s) is achieved through standardisation of data
retrieval for the marketplace – whether this is data transfer or data availability, this facilitation will enable the
marketplace(s) to develop unconstrained.
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So, what does this all mean?
Traditional, “fit-and-forget” reinforcement approaches to the Distribution Network is no longer valid in this
rapidly changing energy market. The DNO can no longer rely on invested in capacity in the networks to avoid
risk. To avoid risk the DNO must talk to new market actors and create relationships.
We have learnt from international case studies, that it is important that the network utilises the diverse array
of assets within the ‘Grid of Things’ (other DSO networks, smart home technology, battery storage, DER, DSR
etc) – a culmination of numerous different resources to manage the grid. As non-network assets become more
integral in the management of the network, existing network management techniques must be coupled with
the capabilities to manage the new non-DSO network assets, such as assets in the consumer’s home.
Consequently, this DSO datahub will be required to support application management between the different
technologies to manage the network (SCADA, smart contracts, distributed ledger technology).
An integration platform that can manage the different technologies sitting within the ‘Grid of Things’ is
required to ensure that no assets are excluded from the DSO market.
To support this, there needs to be a regulatory framework that recognises the changing role of the DNOs and
highlights the standardisation required within the DSO marketplace, such as consistent asset registers, standard
data structures and consistent and reactive regulation (to adapt to new technologies).
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